President Patton called the regular meeting to order at 7:01 P.M. in the Emeritus Chamber of Andrews Hall and all members rose to recite the Panhellenic Creed.
Kristie Sigler VPCD and Sarah Hathaway Alpha Xi Delta Delegate were not in attendance; Ang Sims represented Alpha Xi Delta.
Alex Edelbrock ΣΚ Delegate motioned to approve the minutes and there was a second; minutes were approved.

**Officer Reports**

*President*

i. Special Treat 😊 because we are AWESOME!

ii. Greek Council
   a. Greek Pulse will be out soon
   b. All Greek Capture the Flag coming up!
   c. Athletic Director visited the meeting this week about relations between Greeks and Athletes.

*Vice President Recruitment Development*

i. “Un-Friending” Date
   a. April 19th will be the date!
   b. Make sure all women have their social networks on private by this date
   c. Make sure all women “un-friend” all potential freshmen

ii. Meeting with the Recruitment Chairs tonight for times for Recruitment 😊

*Vice President Recruitment Guides*

i. Rho Gamma Meetings
   a. Next week we’re meeting to visit the Alpha Xi Delta House
   b. Also making Rho Gamma Facebook accounts

*Vice President of Judicial Affairs*

i. Constitution and Bylaws are updated 😊

*Vice President of Finance & Administrative Duties*

i. 😊

*Vice President of Community Development*

i. Mad Hatter Tea Party
   a. McDonough Gallery on April 25th @ noon
   b. Walter would like to know an estimate of how many people we will be having

ii. Survey Monkey to community for “Professor Awards”

*Vice President of Public Relations*

i. If you think of anything that is super important to add to the Greek Pamphlet let Jessica know!

*Advisor*

i. 😊

**Chapter Reports**

*Alpha Xi Delta*

i. Philanthropy is officially Autism Speaks

ii. Sunday was their Mom’s Tea Party and it was a lot of fun

iii. Their founder’s celebration on Friday 17th @ 8pm.

iv. Fuzzie Fridays – meeting 5-7 to hangout and have fun sisterhood bonding

v. Formal Saturday April 25th

vi. Fundraiser at Texas Roadhouse coming up- you will receive the flyer in your email!

*Sigma Kappa*

i. Composite pictures were today!

ii. Mom’s Weekend was this past weekend and it went very well 😊

iii. Setting up a new philanthropy event – Tie-Dye in a Bag
iv. Teacher Appreciation—“Death by Chocolate” on Tuesday, April 14th 4-6pm.
   a. Everyone is invited!
   b. Dress to Pin at the Sigma Kappa house

v. Formal is Friday April 17th – On a Boat!

Chi Omega
i. Initiation was this past Sunday and it went very well 😊
ii. Our visit was great for the National Consultant
iii. Three awesome sisterhoods coming up!
iv. Our softball team is having a lot of fun!!

Old Business
i. Judicial Board Amendment
   a. Alex Edelbrock, Sigma Kappa Delegate, moved to vote on the Judicial Board Amendment, there was a second, Amendment passed.
   b. Each chapter will elect a member to serve on the Judicial Board then each chapter should nominate two members from the community for Vice-Chairman of the Judicial Board
      i. This is for next semester, but remember that these people should not be a chapter president, chapter recruitment chair, graduating senior, and the position should be taken very seriously.
ii. Slate for Vice President of Community Development
   a. Alex Edelbrock Sigma Kappa Delegate, moved to vote on the position for VPCD, there was a second, and the slate passed.
   b. Danica Cunningham will be the next Vice President of Community Development 😊

New Business
i. 😊

Meeting adjourned at 7:50 by a unanimous vote of the council as moved ΣΚ Delegate Edelbrock.

Next meeting: Thurs. 4/16, 7:00 in Emeritus Chamber Andrews Hall

Minutes respectfully submitted by Jennifer Kuhn, Vice President of Finance & Administrative Duties.